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[57] ABSTRACT 

Apparatus for charging an insulating layer comprising 
an ion source for simultaneously producing a corona 
discharge of positive and negative ions and an ac 
celeration electrode for extracting negative ions to 
uniformly charge the insulating layer. The ion source 
comprises at least one main electrode, an auxiliary 
electrode and a counter electrode coaxial to the main 
and auxiliary electrodes, and the accelerating elec 
trode is arranged at the remote side of the layer to be 
charged. The apparatus further comprises de?ecting 
electrodes and a plate electrode further acting upon 
the distribution of charge across the insulating layer. 

10 Claims, 3 Drawing Figures 
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CORONA DISCHARGE FOR ELECTRO-STATIC 
' ‘- CHARGING 

The invention relates to a device for charging an in 
sulating layer, particularly for electro-photography, 
said device comprising an ion source having .at least 
one main electrode for coronadischarge and at least 

, one counter-electrode and comprising furthermore a 
- acceleration electrode on the side of the layer remote 
from the ion source. It is important for the charge ap 
plied by such a device to the insulating layer to be 
uniformly distributed across said layer. In known 
devices it is endeavored to achieve this by moving the 
insulating layer relatively to the corona electrodes, for 
example, by using a layer in the form of a belt passing 
along a roller ( see U. S. Pat. No. 2,701,764 ) or by 
moving to and fro the suction electrode in the form of a 
?at plate supporting the layer beneath the electrodes as 
described in British Pat. Specification 696,515. This 
British Patent Speci?cation also discloses measures for 
improving the reproduceability of the charging process 
with the aid of a grid between the electrodes and the in 
sulating layer. In this embodiment the layer can be 
charged fairly uniformly up to a comparatively high 
potential, for example, a few hundred volts. However, 
with some types of layers better results are obtained 
when the layer is charged only up to a potential of a few 
tens of volts. With these charging devices this is only 
possible at the expense of uniformity. Moreover, it is 
sometimes undesirable for the layer to be moved during 
the charging process, for example, if it is desired to 
charge and expose simultaneously. 
An important cause of the non-uniform charge dis 

tribution resides in that the corona discharge is strongly 
localized so that the ions formed migrate from a few 
separate areas towards the layer. This gives rise to the 
formation of a few ion channels between the electrodes 
and the layer, which are filled with space charges hav 
ing the same polarities and hence repelling one 
another; separate charge region therefore being formed 
on the layer. The object of the invention is to avoid the 
formation of these channels, so that a continuous 
charge distribution is produced on a stationary plate, 
which distribution can then be further smoothed by ad 
ditional measures. According to the invention this is 
achieved by providing means for producing simultane 
ously positive and negative ions. 
The invention will be described more fully with 

reference to the drawing, in which: 
FIG. 1 is a sectional view of a charging device em 

bodying the invention, 
FIG. 2 is an enlarged plan view of the ion source of 

FIG. 1 and 
FIG. 3 illustrates the distribution of the ion ?ow 

across the insulating layer. 
The charging device shown in FIG. 1 comprises an 

ion source 1 comprising needle-shaped main electrodes 
3 ( see also FIG. 2 ), a cylindrical counter-electrode 5 
and a needle-shaped auxiliary electrode 7, mounted in 
an insulating block 9. In-the embodiment shown the 
main electrodes 3, as is clearly shown in FIG. 2, are 
uniformly distributed along the sheath of a cylinder, 
which is coaxial to the counter-electrode 5, while the 
auxiliary electrode 7 coincides with the axes of the two 
cylinders. As will be apparent from FIG. 1, the dimen 
sions of the ion source 1 are preferably considerably 
smaller than its distance from a acceleration electrode 
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2 
11, which is provided on its side facing the source with 
an insulating layer ( not shown for the sake of clarity ). 
Also by this large distance the operation of the ion 
source 1 is not affected by the potential of ‘the accelera 
tion electrode 11. The electrodes are fed from high 
voltage sources ( not shown for the sake of clarity ), 
which are all connected on one side to a common 
earth-connection point 13, to which is also connected 
the counter~electrode 5. The main electrodes 3 receive 
from point 15 a negative voltage of, for example, 10 kV 
and the auxiliary electrode 7 receives a positive voltage 
of, for example, 8.5 kV from point 17. The value of 
these voltages is chosen so that a corona discharge oc 
curs at all needle-shaped electrodes, so that negative 
ions emerge from the main electrodes 3 and positive 
ions from the auxiliary electrode 7. It is thus avoided? 
that relatively repelling space charge concentrations of 
identical ions are produced; a homogeneous ion cloud 
is formed which contains both positive and negative 
ions. Since the acceleration electrode 11 receives a 
positive voltage of, for example, 13 kV from point 19, it 
is capable of extracting negative ions from the cloud so 
that the insulating layer is charged negatively. This 
charge is continuously distributed across the layer and 
it is not, as in said known devices, concentrated in a 
number of discrete charge regions. In the arrangement 
shown in FIG. 1, comprising one ion source which is 
small as compared with the transverse dimension of the 
acceleration electrode, a greater charge is produced at 
the center of the layer than at the sides. This might be 
improved by using more ion sources, but a simpler and 
cheaper solution consists in the provision of a'plurality 
of annular de?ection electrodes 21, which receive from 
point 23 a preferably variable positive voltage of, for 
example, 10.5 kV so that they cause the ion beam to 
spread in fan-shaped fashion on its path from the 
source to the layer. This permits further smoothing of 
the already continuous charge distribution on the insu 
lator to obtain a more uniform distribution. If desired, a 
further improvement may be obtained by arranging a 
plate electrode 25 on the side of the plate-shaped ac 
celeration electrode 11 remote from the ion source, 
said electrode 25 also receiving a preferably variable 
positive voltage of, for example, 1 1 kV from point 27. 

In order to obtain full effect of these control-possi 
bilities it should be possible to measure the ion flow to 
different parts of the insulating layer. For this purpose 
probes 29 are provided, which are connected to point 
19 through measuring instruments 31 for very low cur~ 
rents, for example, electrometers. 

FIG. 3 is a graph made by means of said probes 29, in 
which the probe current is plotted as a function of the 
distance from the center of a circular suction electrode 
having a diameter of 36.5 cms. The ion source was at a 
distance of 28 cms from the suction electrode and had 
a diameter of 12 cms. It will be apparent that practi 
cally throughout the layer the ion ?ow and hence the 
charge substantially does not change. 
By varying the charging time it is now possible to 

charge uniformly the layer to any desired potential up_ 
wards of a few volts. 
What is claimed is: 
1. Apparatus for charging an insulating layer com 

prising an ion source for simultaneously producing a 
homogeneous ion cloud of positive and negative ions 
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adjacent to but spaced from one side of said insulating 
layer, said ion source comprising at least two electrodes 
for producing a corona discharge of negative and posi 
tive ions, respectively, means for supplying potentials 
to said electrodes, an accelerating electrode on the side 
of said insulating layer remote from said ion source, 
and means to supply a potential to said accelerating 
electrode at which only negative ions are extracted 
from said ion cloud thereby uniformly distributing 
negative charges on said insulating layer. 

2. Apparatus as claimed in claim 1 wherein said two 
electrodes for producing a corona discharge of nega 
tive and positive ions comprises at least one main elec 
trode for producing a corona discharge of negative ions 
and an auxiliary electrode for producing a corona 
discharge of positive ions within said corona discharge 
of negative ions. 

3. Apparatus as claimed in claim 1 wherein said ion 
source is of given dimensions and further comprises a 
counter electrode for forming said corona discharge 
into an ion cloud, the distance between said ion source 
and said acceleration electrode being substantially 
greater than the dimensions of said ion source so that 
the potential of said acceleration electrode has no ef 
fect on said ion source, the potential supplied to said 
accelerating electrode being positive relative to said 
counter electrode. 

4. Apparatus as claimed in claim 3 wherein said two 
electrodes for producing a corona discharge of nega 
tive and positive ions comprises at least one main elec 
trode for producing a corona discharge of negative ions 
and an auxiliary electrode for producing a corona 
discharge of positive ions within said corona discharge 
of negative ions, said main electrode and said auxiliary 
electrode comprising 'needle-shaped,.parallel conduc 
tors and said counter-electrode being shaped as a tube 
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surrounding said conductors. 
5. Apparatus as claimed in claim 4 wherein said 

counter-electrode has a cylindrical shape, said auxiliary 
electrode lying along the longitudinal axis’Pof. said 
cylinder and said main electrodes being evenly dis 
tributed along a cylindrical surface coaxial to said 
counter-electrode. 

6. Apparatus as claimed in claim 5 wherein said main 
electrode is located at the center of a straight line 
between the auxiliary electrode and the‘counter-elec 
trode. 

7. Apparatus as claimed in claim 1 further compris 
ing at least one de?ecting electrode positioned between 
said ion source and said insulating layer outside of the 
paths of the ions from said ion source for in?uencing 
the distribution of charge across said layer. 

8. Apparatus as claimed in claim 7 wherein said 
de?ecting electrodes are parallel to each other and are 
spaced apart from the insulating layer by different 
distances, the further the de?ection electrodes are 
spaced from the insulating layer, the greater the 
distances between the deflection electrodes and the 
connecting line between the ion source andthe insulat 
ing layer. 

9. Apparatus as claimed in claim 1 further compris 
ing a ?at plate‘electrode positioned on the side of the 
acceleration electrode remote from the ion source, said 
plate electrode having lateral dimensions substantially 
larger than those of said accelerating electrode and ex 
tending parallel to said acceleration electrode for m 
?uencing the charge distribution across the insulating 
layer. 

10. Apparatus as claimed in claim 1 further compris 
ing probes coupled to said acceleration electrode to 
measure very low currents indicative of the ion HOW to 

> different parts of said insulating layer. 
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